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there-of the shadow to disappear withinit. HRhad oncemore become the formidable, the dangerous wanderer-the
captain of the invincibles-the chief of the underground forces
-the master of the woods. Gauvain had the victory, but
Lantenac had his liberty. Henceforth Lantenac had safety
before him, limitless freedom, an inexhaustible choice of
asylume. He was not to be seen, unapproachable, inaccessible.
The lion had been taken in the snare, and had broken through.
Well, he had re-entered it.

The Marquis de Lantenac had voluntarily, spontaneously,
by bis own free act, left the forest, the shadow, security, liberty,
to return to that horrible peril; intrepid when Gauvain saw
him the first Lime plunge Into the conflagration at the riask of
being engulfed therein; intrepid a second time, when he des-
cended that ladder which delivered him to his enemies Mlad-
der of escape to others, of perdition to himself.

And why had he thus acted ? To save three children. And
now what was it they were about to do to this man ? Guillo-
tine him.

Had these three children been bis own ? No. Of his family ?
No. For three little beggars-chance children, foundlinge,
unknown, ragged, barefooted-this noble, this prince, this oldman, free, safe, triuxphant-for evasion is a triumph-had
resked aIl, compromised ail,lo t all; and at the same time herestored the babas, had prcudfly brought his own head; and
this head, hitherto terrible, but now august, he offered to his
foes. And what were they'about to do? Accept the sacrifice.

The Marquis de Lantenac had had the choice between the
life of others and hie own; in this superb option he had chosen
death. And it was to be granted him. He was to be killed.
What a reward for heroism I Respond to a generous act by abarbarous one! What a degrading of the Revolution! What
a lowering of the Republic!

As this man of prejudice and servitude, suddenly transform-
ed, returned into the circle of humanity, the men who strove
for deliverance and freedom elected to cling to the horrors ofcivil war, to the routine of blood, to fratricide!1 The divine
law of forgiveness, abnegation, redemption, sacrifice, existed
for the combatants of error, and did not exist for the soldiers
of truth nt

What I Not to make a struggle in magnanimity ? Resign
themselves to this defeat ? They, the stronger, to show them-
selves the weaker ? They, victorious, to become assassins, and
cause it to be said thaêthere were those on the side of Mon-
archy who saved children, and those on the aide of the Repub-
lc who slew old men! .

The world would see this great soldier, this powerful old
man of elghty, this disarmed warrior, stolen rather than cap-
tured, seized in the performance of a good action, seized by his
own permission with the sweat of a noble devotion still upon
his brow, mount the steps of the scaffold as he would mount
to the grandeur of an apotheosis! Would they lay beneath
the knife that head about which would circle, as suppliants,
the souls of the three fIttle angels he had savedi1 And before
this punishment-infamous for the butchers-.a emile would
be seen on the face of that man, and the blush of shame on
the face of the Republici1 And this would be accomplished In
the presence of Gauvain, the chief I And he who might hin-
der this would abstain. He would rest content under that
haughty absolution; "Thi. concerns thee no longer." And he
was not even to say to himself that in such a case abdication
of authority was complicity 1 He was not to perceive that, of
two men engaged in an action so hideous, ha who permits the
thing is worse than the man who does the work, because he is
the coward 1

But this death-had he not threatened it1I Had not ha,
Gauvain, the merciful, declared that -Lantenac should have no
mercy, that he would himself deliver thathLantenac to Ci-mourdain? That bead-ba owed it. Well, he would pay the
debt. So be it. But was this, indeed, the same head?

Hitherto, Gauvain had seen in Lantenac only the barbarous
warrior, the fanatic of royalty and feudalism, the slaughterer
of prisoners, an assassin whom war had let looe a man ofàblood. That man he had not feared; he had proscribed that1
proscription; the implacable would bave foundhim inexora- tbie. Nothing more simple; the road was marked out and@
terribly plain to follow ; everything foreseen; he would kill
those who killed ; the path of horror was clear and straight.
Unexpectedly that straight line had been broken; a suddenr
turn in the way revealed a new horizon ; a metamorphosis had
taken place. An unknown Lantenac entered upon the scene. tA hero sprung up from the monster; more than a hero-ac
man. More than a soul-a heart. It was no longer a mur-s
derer that Gauvain had before him, but a saviour. Gauvainwas fiung to the earth by a flood of celestial radiance. Lan-
tenac had struck him with the thunderboît of generosity.Ln

And Lantenac transformed could not transform Gauvain!1 "
Wte Was this stroke of light to produce no counter-

stroke ? Was the man cf the Past to push on in front, and the oman of the Future to fall back ? Was the man of barbarissm r
and superstition suddenly te unfoId angel pinions, and soar ealoftet, t watch the man cf the hleal crawl beneath hlm in the si
mire and the night? Gauvain to lie wallowing In the blood-
stained rut of the Past, while Lantenac rose te a aew existence s
in the sublime Future? t

This blood which he was about to spill-for to let it be e,
spilled was to spill it himself-was not this hie blood, his, aGauvaln'a? Hie grandfather was dead, but his great-uncle tllved, and tis great-uncle was the Marquisde Lantenac. aWouid flot -that ancestor who had gone te, the grave rise te 1r

coemn is brorandeon hencforth te respec tt crdw cf not
white hair become pure as bis own angelic halo? Did not a ti
spectre loome with indignant eyes between him, Gauvain, and la
Lantenac? ,

Was, then Lbe atm cf the Revolution te denaturalize sean ? vHad it been k>orn te break the Lies cf fameily and te stifle the hiinstincts cf huseanity? Far frome IL. It was te affirm these et
glorious realities, flot to deny them, that '89 had risen. To a
overturn the bastilles was te deliver humeanity ; te abolish etfeudality was to found families. The author being the point w
frome whence authority sets out, and authority being includedw
la the author, there can be ne other authority than paternity; . bhence the legitimacy cf the queen-bee who creates ber pepe Liiand who, being mother, ls queen ; hence Lbe absurdity of the A
king-mien, who, nlot being father, cannot be master Hce dthe suppression of the king ; banco the R.epublic that comae ds
from ail this. Family, humeanity, revolution. Revolutiomeis on
the accession cf the people, and at the bottomn the Peonl iso
Ma Lbepe st

The thing te decide was whether, when Lanteonac returned thinte humeanity Gauvain should goback tebtialy TeL

thing to decide was whether the uncle and nephew should
meet again in a higher light, or whether the nephew's recoil
should reply to the uncle's progress.

The questions in this pathetic debate between Gauvain and
his conscience had resolved itself into this, and the answer
eemed to come of Itself-he muet save Lantenac. Yes, but

France ?
Here the dizzying problem suddenly changed its face.

What! France at bay ? France betrayed, flung open, dis.
mantled ? Having no longer a moat Germany would cross the
Rhine; no longer a wall, Italy would leap the Alps and Spainthe Pyrenees. There would remain for France that great
abyse, the ocean. She had fo- ber the gulf. She could back
herself against it, and giantess, supported by the entire sea,could combat the whole earth. A position, after all, impreg-nable. Yet no; this position would fail ber. The ocean no
longer belonged to ber. In this ocean was England. True,
England was at a loss ehow to cross It. Well, a man would
fling ber a bridge; a man would extend his band to ber; aman would go to Pitt, to Craig, to Cornwallis, to Dundas, tothe pirates, and say, IlComa 1Il» A mean weuld cry, 14England
selze France 1tI And this sman was the Maquis de Lantenac,

Thissean was new beld fast. After Lbree monthe cf chace,
cf pursuit, cf frenzy, he had at last been taken. The hand cf
the Revolution bad juot closed upon the accursed oe; theclenched filt of '93 bas seized this royalit murdorer by the
throat. Through that mysterious premeditation froeon bigh
which mixes itself in human affaira, it was in the dungeon
blengng te bis family that this parricide awaited hie punish-
ment. The feudal lord was in the feudal oubliette. The
itons cf hie swn castserose against him and shut him
ini, and ha wbo had aought te betray bis country hadbeen betrayed by his own dwelling. God had visibly arranged
all this; the hour bad sounded; the Revolution bad taken
prisoner this public enemy; he could net longer fight, hae
could no longer struggle, he could no longer harm; in this
Vendée, whtcb owned so many arms hie wastheamoe brain;
with bis extinction civil war will be extinct. He was held
fast; tragic and fortunate conclusion. After so many massa-
cres,1 se mucb carnage, ha was a captive. This sean, who hada oain sesercilessly, i was bis tura te die. And If s woeha
should be found to save him ?

Cimourdain, that te tosay, '93, held Lantenac, that is te
say, Monarchy, and could any one be found tentc hts prey
from that hand of bronze ? Lantenac, the man ta whm con-
centrated that sheaf of scourges called the Past-the Marquis
de Lantenac was in the tomb-the heavy eternal deor had
closed upon him-would some one come from withoutodraw
back the boit? This social malefactor was dead, and with bis
died revolt, fraticidal contest, bestial war; and would anyme
be found to resuscitate him? Oh, how that death's haad would
grin t That spectre would say: "It is wellw;ouive again-
the Idiots 1"pw

How he would once more set himself at hie hidaous work;
how joyously and implacably this Lantenac wuld plunge
anew into the gulf of war and hatred, and on the mrrow would
again be seen houses burning, prisners massacrnd Lb wound-
ed ulain, women shot.

But after all, did not Gauvain axaggerate this action wblcb
had fascinated him? Three children were lost; Lantenac
saved them. But who had flung the lutoh that pare? Was
Ilt not Lantenac ? Who had set those thra ecradiles l the
heart of the conflagration ? Was it fot Iecanus? Wo wae
Imânus? The lieutenant of the marquis. The o weresposi-
ble is the chief. fiance the incendiary and the assassin was
Lantenac. What He che done 80 admirable? oe had net
persisted-that was all. After having cncaeved the crime
he had recoiled before it. He had become horrified at himeif.
That mother's cry had awakened in him those remains of
buman mercy which exist In all souls, even the most hardened.
wh this cry ha had returned upen bis steps. Out of the night
wera hovi d buried bisef ha haetened teward the day.
Aftr bavlng brought about the crime, he caused its defeat.
His whcle merit consited in thls-not to have been a sonster
to the end. And in raturn for se littlo, te, restoe biseahi!1 To

mive bis freedom, the fields, the plains, air, day ; restore to
hIs e forest which he would employ to shelter hie bandits;
retrore hiseliberty. whichhe wouid usete bring about slavery;
reste hife, wbich ha wouhd devote te death.

As for trying to come te an agreement withhim, attempting
to treat with that arrogant seul, propose bis daiverance under s
certain conditions, demand if he would consent, were bis ife
spared, henceforth to abstain from all hostilities and all prevot-what an error such an offer would be-what an advantag eit
wcuhd give him-wbat accru weuld Lb.h proposer buri againet thimself-how bo would baffle the quastioner byhis aanswer-
Keep such shame for yourself-kill me tl
There was, In short, nothing to do with this man but to 8al 8'r set him free. He stood upon a pinnacl. fie was yver

eady te soar or Lepplunga down. To bisef he was beth an
agie dand a pracipice. Marvellous soul I1To lay hlim? What ]
nxiety 1 To set hlm free? What a re•ponstbiiity I cLantenac saved, all would begin anew with Vendée, like a
truggle with a hylra whose heads had beea spared. In the tjwinkliug cf an eye, with thedrapidity of a meteor, the flame
xtinguished by this man's dis'sppearance would blaze up
gain. Lantenac weuld never rea untilcbe htdcarre eut U
hat execrable plan of flinging, like the cover of a tomb, Mon- a
rchy upon the Republic, and England upon France To save T
.antenac was mc sacrifice France. Life te, Lanteuac was death

a ost cf innocent beingtc-en we chbidrdn caught tnew nu that domeestic war ; IL was the landing cf Lb. English, ai
ha rratcteRevoluion ; IL was the sacking cf Lb. vil. h

ages, Lb. rending cf the people, the meangling cf Brittany ; itL
'flinging the prey back into the tiger's claw And Gau- T
hn te idt cf uncertain gleames and rays cf introvartedi R

gh 'ebi aguely risa upon his reverie this probleme, which 1~
cc before hime-the setting Lhe tiger at liberty.
Ao thSon te quest:ou reappeared undier its first aspect ; the t

nea of Sysiphus, which ls ne other tban the combat cf seau
lt b iself, fait back-Ws Lantenac that tiger ?b
ereap tho hadbcen,dbut w a he_ stili ? Gauvain was dizzy~aahtawhr and conflct lu bis sou! ; bis thoughtesem

irnedi and circledi upon theseeves with snake-like swiftness. w
fr the closest examination could anyone deny Lantenac's Ii

evotion, bis stoical self-abnegation, his superb disinterasted- c
ess ? What!I Te prove his humanity lu the presenca cf the.
ean jaws cf civil war I What I In the contest cf inferior b~
uths te bring the higbest truths cf aItlt What!I To prove ro.
at above royalties, beyondi relutions, aboya earthly ques- L
ons, le Lb. grand tenderness of tho human seul, Lbe recogni- laon cf ¢lje protection due o te. foeble frome Lb. strong, the Lb

safety due to those who are perishing from those who are
saved, the paternity due to al litlle children from all old men.
To prove these magnificent truths by giving up his life t To
be a general, and renounce strategy, battle, revenge I What t
to be a royaliat, and to take a balance and put in one scale the
king of France, a monarchy of fifteen centuries, old laws to
re-establish, ancient society to restore, and in the other, three
little unknown peasants, and to find the king, the throne, the
sceptre, and fifteen centuries of monarchy too light to weigh
against these three Innocent creatures. And then-was all
that nothing ? What 1 Could he who had done this remain
a tiger ? Ought he to be treated like a wild beast ? No, no,no e The man who had just illuminated the abyss of civil war
by the light of a divine action was not a monster. The sword-
bearer was metamorphosed into the angel of light. The in-
fernal Satan had again become the celestial Lucif r. Lantenac
had atoned for all bis barbarities by one act of sacrifice; inlosing himself materially he had saved himself morally; habad become Innocent again; ho had signed his own pardon.
Does not the right of self-forgiveness exist? From this time
ho was to be venerated.

III.-Tam COMMANDANT's HoOD.
It was, after all, with Duty that these victors had to deal.

Duty came forth-stern to Cimourdain's eyes-terri ble to those
of Gauvain. Simple before the one; complex, diverse, tortu-
oeus, before the other.

Midnight sounded; thon one o'clock.
Without being conscious of It, Gauvain had gradually ap.

proached the entrance to the breach. The expiring conflagra-tion only fiung out intermittent gleams. The plateau on the
other side of the tower caught the reflexion and became visible
for an instant, thon disappeared from view as the smoke sweptover the flames. This glare, reviving in jets and cut by sud-
den shadows, threw objecta out of proportion and made the
sentinels look like phantoms. Lost in bis reverie, Gauvain
mechanically watched the strife between the fame and smoke.
These appearances and disappearances of the light before his
eyes had a strange, subtle analogy with the revelation and con-
cealment of the truth in bis soul.

Suddenly, between two clouds of smoke, a long streak of
flame shot out from the decreasing furnace, lit up vividly thesummit of the plateau, and brought out the shadow of a wag-
gon against the vermilion background.

Gauvain stared at this waggon ; it was surrounded by horse-
men wearing gendarmes' bats. It seemed tohim the waggonwhich ha had looked at through Guéchamp's glass several
hours before, when the sun was setting and the waggon awayoff on the verge of the horizon. Some men were mounted on
the cart and appeardd to be unloading IL. That which theytook off seemed to be heavy, and now and then gave out the
sound of the clanking iron. It would have been difficult to
tell what it was; it looked like beams for a framework. Two
of the men lifted between them and set upon the ground a
box, which, as well as he could judge by the shape, contained a
triangular object.

The streak of the light faded ; all was again buriedin dark-
nes. Gauvain stood with fixed eyes lost in thought upon that
which the darkness hid.

Lanterne were lighted ; men came and went on the plateau;but the forma of those moving about were confused, and, more-
over, Gauvain was below and on the other aide of the ravine,
anti tharefora coulti sea llttle cf what was paeaing. Voices speke,but hfcoure ot catch te words. Now and then came a saund
like the shock of timbersa striking together. He could hear
aise a strange metallic creaking, like the sharpening of a scy-
Lbe.

Two o'clock struck.

(To be continued.)

A4T HOME AND ABROAD.

M. Thiers l aendeavouring to create a feeling of sympatbyabroad for the French Republic.
A despatch to the London Glo be from Shanghai says war basbeen declared between China and Japan.
Ail the delegates to the International Congress at Berne have

igned the Postal Convention, exce pt thorte frome France.
Orders have been issued for th e commencement of criminal

Proceedings against members of the White League In Louielana,

At a large maso meeting held at Buffalo last waek, the adop-
ion cf Lh. propcmad R.aclprocity T reaty waasecaot mtrongly op-posed.

The idea is gaining favour in Denmark of submitting theSchleswig-Holstein difflculty to the arbitration of the Queen of
England.

Thse nhabitant of Turkestan are plundering tribes f riendly to
Pussla, wbîch IL la expactad will cause the arsed interventionf the latter country.

IL le rumoured that another French man-of-war Is to be sta-
.oned off the ceast, at Lthe disposaI etftthe Pope, lu place cf theOrenoque, wch w fatally withdrawn trom Civil. Vecchla.
At the Annual Convention of the Wool Manufacturers of thernited States, held at New York last week, a resolution was
opted unanlmously oppostog the ratification of the Reciprocity

reaty wlLh Canada.
Tii nanagement ofrLhe Direct Cable Copany bava decided

plice at a more favourable peint. About 1,100 sleas cf cable
ave ben laid se tan.
The Buenos Ayres insurrection ls bacelg..1 oemroslhe vanguard cf Lthe rebel forces la et tha gates cf tbe cplta.
esidents ara leving Lthe city lu the greatest alarse, and alt
archant vassaes are provided with convoya.
Mn. Bradlaugb came eut at tbe bottome cf the poll at the alec-Ion at Northampton. After tba election, e dlsappointed seeb oflu supporters made sucb a disturbance that the iet Act had toe raad and the military catlaed out.

The. French Minîster te Spain telIls M. Sagasta tbat Lbe senti-ents cf France ari' opposedi to th e Carlists sud lu ay mpathy[ih the Goverunnunt. The. French Govarnment bas annunmcedi
s intention cf t.aklng measures to prevant the shipmeent ofnutraband of war across the Spansish Froutier.
IL ls now authoritatively stabt that the documents detainedCount Von Arnime are Sta papers, Heavy baIl huas beaufused for the prisoner, and it. ls likely be wll shortty berag a for L ia minal Court lu Berlin. A speelalt to

e Pji at GaeUetrm hat city, sua the Empaer William
, eired that ne attone shall be left unturned Inorder to recoven
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